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A considerable amount of
time was spent by the House
this week ;ia considering
legislation firmly dealing with
the energy crisis. By a vote of
349t0 43, the Energy Supply and
Environmental Coordination
Act was passed, which was
actually the non-controversial
portions of the Energy
Emergency Act which was
vetoed by President Nixon on
March 6. In- -effect,. the
legislation is designed to save
energy by -relaxing auto
emission standards and
allowing electric power plants
burning oil or gas to convert to
coal. The Clean Air Act
emission standards requiring
catalytic converters on 1975
automobiles would go into
effect, but the imposing of even
stricter emission standards
would be delayed for two years.
Also, the Federal Energy
Administration would be

Cheerleaders'
Camp Scheduled

RALElGH—Cheerleaders!
Don’t miss the extra excitement
on the campus of Peace College
this summer! The Dynamic
Cheerleaders Association from
Kansas City, Mo., will conduct
this five-day camp from July 15-
19.

Activities include cheer
instruction, new chants,
pompom routines, hundreds of
ideas for next year, skits, pep
rallies, gymnastics, tumbling,
seminars, evaluations, personal
help, judging, awards and
sharing smiles!

DCA’s Super Sumer ’74
camp offers a

spirit experience for
,sigh school and junior high
‘School cheerleaders. Tuition for
:?ill activities is only $14.00 each.

College room and board is an
additional $39.00 for those
Cheerleaders living on campus
'during the camp.

For more details, contact
Rauna C. Fuller, registrar and
director of summer programs
at Peace College, or write to

DCA. Box 11628, Kansas City,
: Mo. 64138.

required to order oil and gas
burning power plants to burn
coal if they have the capability.
The bill would also permit
facilities that convert to coal to
burn coal until 1179, provided
they adhere to timetable set by
the Environmental Protection
Agency for complying with
EPA clean air standards by that
date. The more controversial
provisions of the vetoed bill,
such as rollbacks in protits,
are to be considered in separate
legislation, and thus, it is hoped
that the President willnot see
fit to veto this compromise bill.

Also, the House passed a
special $2.2 billion
appropriations measure that
combines several agencies’
funding for energy research and
development in a single bill. The
funds would normally be
provided through six different
agencies; the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Interior
Department, the National
Science Foundation, the
Environmental Protection
Agency, the Federal Energy
Office, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration and
the Department of
Transportation, but the
Appropriations Committee took
the unusual step of combining
them in order to speed up the
government’B energy research
programs and to give Congress
an overview of those programs.
The trill as passed is $66.1
million more than the
Administration requested, and
nearly 70 per cent above the
comparable figure for the fiscal
year that ends June 30. Major
items include $1.5 billionfor the
Atomic Energy Commission,
including funds for accelerated

RALEIGH—Over 50 North
Carolinians representing local
mayor’s committees on
employment of the
handicapped, government
workers and private groups
attended the 1974 annual
meeting of the President’s
Committee on Employment of.
the Handicapped in Washington
May 1-3.

The meeting, a major United
States forum for the physically
and the mentally handicapped,
drew over 3,000 participants
from across the country in
response to White House
invitations.

Miss Rosemary Kearney, a
senior at Charles B. Aycock High
School in Pikeville and first

CALL ME!

Bob Wointraub

Hoke ZT
Phone 482-8421

EDENTON, N. C.

-.Mrs. Boswell Given Award
Mrs. W. L. Boswell of

Boswell’s Restaurant has been
awarded a special honor by
being appointed, by the Board
of Managers of World Famous
Restaurants International, as a
member of the Executive
Committee for the State of
North Carolina.

World Famous Restaurants
International is one of the most

exclusive and selective
restaurant memberships in the
world. Selections of the most
unusual, quaint, and distinctive
restaurants in every city and
country are made by the
recommendation Os Newspaper
Editors and by the judgement of
the Executive Committee.

An International Directory of
these famed restaurants will
be available soon to travel
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Rep. Waller B. Jones Reports,
research on the liquid metal
fast breeder reactor and
reactor safety research. SIO.B
millionfor the National Science
Foundation for solar- and
geothermal energy research, $54

million for the Environmental
Protection Agency to develop
controls on pollution associated
with energy production and use,
and $8.9 million for NASA for
energy projects using
capabilities developed in the
space program. One reason for
the combination of funds was an
effort by the Congress to speed
up vital funding bills before we.
become bogged down in
possible presidential
impeachment proceedings.

Also passed by the House
during the week was the
Broadcast License Renewal
legislation which amends the
Communications Act of 1934 to
provide that license for the
operation of broadcasting
stations may be issued and
renewed for terms of four
years, rather than the current
three-year term. However,
Congressman Broyhill of North
Carolina was successful in
amending this language to read
for a five year term, which I
fully supported. This applies to
both radio and TV stations, and
provides the broadcasters with
a reasonable assurance that. ,
their licenses will be renewed
by the Federal Communications
Commission on a showing that
they have properly served the
needs of their communities.
Also, the five-year term willtend
to relieve the paper-work
burden which is placed on
especially small stations of
having to make renewal every
three years.

Annol Meeting On Handkapped Held
place winner of the essay
contest sponsored by the N. C.
Governor’s Council on
Employment of the
Handicapped, .was presented
with the fourth place award in
the national essay contest.

Her award carries with it a
S3OO cash prize. •

Also attending was North
Carolina’s Handicapped Citizen
of the Year, Cheston Vaux
Mottershad, Jr., of Rocky
Mount, and the state “Hire the
Handicapped’’ poster contest
winner, Miss Ada Boone of
Chapel Hill.

Among others attending was
Herbert Hollowell of Edenton,
president of the N. C.
Association for the Blind.

agencies, clubs, organizations
and the general public, who
may wish to dine in these
attractive restaurants,
wherever they travel in the
world.

Boswell’s Restaurant was
established in this ‘City in 1947
and is noted for it’s good food
and service.
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Beechye Lou Ward of Tyner, N.
C. is one of 32 sophomores at
Chowan College selected for
inclusion in Who’s Who Among
Students in American Junior
Colleges.

A business administration
major, Miss Ward is a graduate
of Chowan High School.
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M MOM IS HERE TO STAY! , BK

Thank heaven that in this uncertain ace of
M automation there is still one certainty left ¦¦
In no one will ever be able to replace Mom. |3
|Bl (Althooch we have no doubt someone will y*
|p make the attempt). mj

Hj THERE JUST IS NO SUBSTITUTE |*
pB This is especially true when there is an ill-
-191 nea in the family. A Mother’s love is still IK
jU the best “Miracle Drue” of ail time. It is the fL|B| universal cure-all and no regular preecrip- |H
ill tion even comes close. IB
IJj WE TRY TO HELP

Sv

111 Mom jnat cannot do it all on her own, al- If¦ . though sometimes it teems aa if the does. ¦
Hi We try oar best to help her when a family ITI
|!jl member is ill by filling her needs promptly, I*l
¦fe giving her whatever advice we can and pro- pM
ill vidiag her with the type of pharmacy oerv- |K
IQ toe she expeeta. - *C* BB
» WE ARE FOR MOTHER'S LIB

9 One day a year is simply not enough to prop-

j&i recognition every single day. And on any p

Q toe ike will got ipeeial treatment from every- SFt
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CORN-FED HEAVY BEEF A&P 5

TOP .HICKORY SMOKED

steaksThamSI OR BONELESS ROUND ROAST JW.'s|29fesß£
I n ¦ j §4 Horn Center Slices lb. $1.19 1/5 Ham Sliced lb. 79cLB- ¦ / I Whole or Half Jgj|

SLICED BACON 89* ¦» entrees » « $1.19

PoJk Roost
*N “. 59c SToSir “Tfflff «e Whole'MflubT Morton Frozen Dinners

(AI - ._ uiuoiu#. u»,au« ECONOMY—Mac. & Bttf, Eo
OSCAR MAYER'S ALL MEAT OR ALL BIEF FISHER BOY FROZEN COOKED AT HANGING **'?*"— QQ Moc. 1 Cheese, Fronk. A U-Oi. dfiC
Sliced Bolognaiz-oVsk,.B9c Fish Sticks 3 SI.OO CUT T 0 «¦* *“«*• 99c m.^«m«*.„.

OSCAR MAYER BREAKFAST LINK FRESH FROZEN S-Lb. Sen $1.77
LEAN FRESHLY

__
MEAT-Chle., Turker, E.

Jp^’ edenton W FLORIDA ""MEDIUM

P APPLES CELERY yONIONS]
3 bag 69c eo. fQAI 'SJr.i

[- ASPARAGUS |1 " 13 &iNv
iit, FLORIDA WHITE SEEDLESS IfV \ |. mnn< FRESH U

Grapefruit .M / \, ncT iL ..^gf|.
5 Bo# Lb 29c .M

P^ 7

ALL SANDWICK^J
DELICIOUS FLAVORS W M| |^V

f ImtAJ/Jl
H I —great with any meal—jane parker

| Wilful11# I \FLAKY ROLLS hT.’v, 3^,'51.00
¦ |\| //IK l \ j JANE PARKER FRESH CRISP

[ 4 QQ t JWPOTfITO CHIPS
¦ib,.

ASP ALLVARIETIES IN THE DAIRY CASE A»P ASP SUGAR HONEY JANE PARKER

Marshmallow Pie'A? 1 49 c Cream Cheese SJ 43c Graham Crackers r k
L
t
k 51c Pineapple BUNS 45c

tY.irr.TlZDrVo coca ANN PAGE
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I-U. KQr S^ST^mr^SßMilk Solid mJ£ »v $3.59 jauce l.?* 39c 2 *-°* 53c Su 9 or Wafers 59c Donuts **•*-«-
3yc

MARGArInE OAaTm S«9« 4* 49c A&F 5.W... Iff 43c Gold Loot Coke 'S'49c

'"Slcks 1* 7 VCoffee S 99c $2.91 Margom^^g^^
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